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May Book Signing
President Carter and Much More

Atlanta – We have a great author line-up for May. Here’s a look:
Wednesday, May 8…Sandro Galea….Well: What We Need to Talk
About When We Talk About Health
"For 45 years I have fought for equity, compassion, and inclusion in
mental health, so I am thrilled to see Sandro Galea's Well take the
revolutionary and compelling stance that these principles can have a
more beneficial effect upon public health than any scientific discovery."
-- Rosalynn Carter
Thursday, May 9th at 5:00pm …President Jimmy Carter (see details
below)
Wednesday, May 15…George Packer….Our Man: Richard
Holbrooke and the End of the American Century
From the award-winning author of The Unwinding--the vividly told saga
of the ambition, idealism, and hubris of one of the most legendary and
complicated figures in recent American history, set amid the rise and fall
of U.S. power from Vietnam to Afghanistan…Richard Holbrooke.
Monday, May 20…Tony Horwitz…Spying on the South: An Odyssey
Across the American Divide
The best-selling author of Confederates in the Attic returns to the South
and the Civil War era for an epic adventure on the trail of America’s
greatest landscape architect. In the 1850s, the young Frederick Law
Olmsted was adrift, a restless farmer and dreamer in search of a mission.
He found it during an extraordinary journey, as an undercover
correspondent in the South for the up-and-coming New York Times.

This is his story. The event is free but you can get an upfront reserved
seat by purchasing your book in advance at A Cappella Books
Thursday, May 23…Scott Pelley…Truth Worth Telling : A Reporter's
Search for Meaning in the Stories of Our Times.
In Truth Worth Telling, Scott Pelley reflects on his life as a journalist of
the highest order, recounting incredible stories of the people and places
he's encountered over a 30-year career. In moving, detailed prose, he
recalls such indelible moments as running south towards the World
Trade Center on 9/11 to report from the scene, reveals private moments
with presidents (and would-be presidents) who he's known for decades,
and chronicles hair-raising risks he's made to report from the frontlines
of America's wars abroad. The event is free but you can get an upfront
reserved seat by purchasing your book in advance at A Cappella Books.
Join us for a special Presidential Book Signing event. President Jimmy
Carter will be signing his two books displaying his talents at
woodworking and painting on Thursday, May 9th at 5:00pm.
The President will be signing his coffee table books The Paintings of
Jimmy Carter and The Craftsmanship of Jimmy Carter.
Don’t miss this opportunity to get a signed copy of these collectable
books and to see the thirty-ninth President of the United States.
Here are the details for the event:
Date: Thursday, May 9th
Time: 5:00 pm
Location: Jimmy Carter Presidential Museum
1) You Must purchase a copy of either President Carter’s book
The Paintings of Jimmy Carter or The Craftsmanship of
Jimmy Carter from the Jimmy Carter Presidential Museum
gift store in order to be in the signing line.
2) With the purchase of either of those books, you will be given
a wristband that will allow you to be in the signing line. YOU

MUST HAVE THE WRISTBAND on to get into the signing
line. The wristband’s number tag will be removed by library
staff after you are in the signing line. DO NOT remove it
yourself.
3) In addition to The Paintings of Jimmy Carter or The Craftsmanship books, wristband holders can have TWO additional
prior titles by President Carter signed.
4) President Carter will NOT be signing photos or memorabilia.
Books will not be personalized.
5) We encourage you to purchase your book from the Carter
Museum gift store in advance.
6) Members of Friends of the Jimmy Carter Presidential Library
will get priority in the signing line as well as a discount for
the purchase of earlier books by President Carter. You can
join “Friends” at the museum store.
7) Photos at the signing table are prohibited.
8) You will go through security to enter the museum. Please
do not bring large bags, purses, backpacks, etc.
9) The signing line will form outside the Carter Presidential
Museum at 3:00 pm.
You can also keep up with the Carter Library events on the Jimmy
Carter Presidential Library page on Facebook and follow
@CarterLibrary on Twitter. If you wish to unsubscribe to these news
releases, simply email tony.clark@nara.gov and put
“UNSUBSCRIBE” in the subject line.
The Jimmy Carter Presidential Library and Museum is part of the
National Archives and Records Administration and is dedicated to
providing research information and educational materials about the life,
career and presidency of Jimmy Carter.

